
Seth Fisher, Don Whiteside talk about democracy

THE PROBLEM PROFS ...
Drs. Whiteside and Fisher

By INA VAN NIEUWRK

With only two of the invited
speakers preseut and a yellow,
wrinkled flag of hope draped over
the speakers podium, the Student
Christian Movement held a forum
on the question "Is the university
authoritarian or democratic?"

The two speakers flot present,
Dean Douglas Smith of the Faculty
of Arts and Dr. Hfirabayashi of the
Department of Sociology sent
letters to explain their absences at
the meeting Friday noon.

Speaking to a packed house
were Dr. Don Whiteside, who was
recently recommended to be de-
nied a renewal of contract and Dr.
Seth Fisher, who was recommended
to be denied tenure at this time.

In his comments Dr. Whiteside
clearly stated that he feit the uni-
versity was authoritarian.

"To be a democratic university
we need viable and independent
groups and we don't have this with
this administration," he said.

Dr. Whiteside said the admini-

stration will deal only with the
chairman of a departuient and
there are no measures of restraint
that can be euforced upon the
chairman except those moral re-
straints placed upon him.

He added there were no moral
restraints operative and therefore
there was no way for the faculty
to deal with the administration.
He explained there were no re-
straints because of desires for per-
sonal security and the rewards
system.

"Any suggestion for change is
seen as a dire threat," he said.
"Ahl we're trying to do is get busi-
ness done."

"If you want to talk about radi-
cals you don't want to talk about
Whiteside," he said, explaining that
although he wants change, they
are not radical changes.

In his comments, Dr. Fisher
stated there was an aspect of
authoritarianism in every area.
He believed the students, faculty
and administration are three dis-
tinct interests. There are no

guidelines set on the departmental
level, he said.

Carl Jensen, iu stating the SCM
viewpoint said, "I'm probably flot
going to sound very impartial.
This is not a democratic place.
The question is--<lo you like living
in an authoritarian place? 1 hap-
pen to have come to a position that
1 don't like it."

Questions from the floor
prompted much reaction from the
speakers. Lu answer to a remark
made concerning due process and
its functionings Jensen said, "May-
be there has been no break in due
process and if that's true then it's
damn well tirne we had a look at
due process."

"I think we should be damn
thankful we have two people with
enough guts to tell us what it's
ahl about."

When asked what to do about
the Whiteside-Fisher case, Jensen
added, "If everybody here would
follow me then I'd say get up and
take over the most important
building on campus."
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Emergency GFC meeting may be called
Students, Max Wymwun# dis cuss the tenure issàue;o demwunÈds presented
hy Student Defence Commnittee include opening of "secret" files

By DAN JAMIESON
Gateway Staff Writer

A week of protests may have
paid off for the Students Defence
Committee Friday, wheu Dr. Max
Wyman, U of A academic vice-
president agreed to try to caîl the
General Faculty Council into an
emergency session to negotiate
SDC demands.

Studeuts marched from a rally
in SUB theatre to the Arts build-
ing to see D. E. Smith, Dean of
Arts, and then to the Tory build-
ing, to find Dr. Gordon Hirabay-
ashi, head of the sociology depart-
ment. Neither was in.

AT UNIVERSITY HALL
Almost 100 students then march-

ed to University Hall in hopes of
finding an administrator to whom
they could read their demands.
Dr. Wyman agreed to meet them
and hear their demands, and in-
vited them into the GFC cham-
bers.

After nearly two hours of dis-
cussion with Dr. Wymau, the stu-
dents made the following de-
mands:

* rejection of the recommenda-
tion of Prof. Gordon Hirabayashi,
head of the sociology department,
regarding Professors Seth Fisher
and Don Whiteside.

* opening of ail secret files to
the individual to whomn the files
refer.

9 parity student-faculty repre-
sentation on all committees.
ACTION REQUIRED

Some action on these demands is
required by March 7, "or we wil
have to plan on some unilateral
action at that time."

In the interim, the Arts building
will continue to act as a censure
for discussion groups. Seminars
planned for the open classrooms
by the SDC will go on as planned.

Though some of the students
used the meeting as an excuse to
harass Dr. Wynan, the meeting

was orderly and most of the stu-
dents were polite.

"Its like a bunch of high-school
kids being allowed to tell off the
principal," saîd one observer.
"You can hardly blaine them for
taking advantage of it."

Dr. Wyman said that he was in
favour of changing the university
structure.

"Que thing that we must be sure
of is that we can change," he said.
"We must be sure that the uni-
versîty does not become so rigîd
that it grows old and dies of rigor
mortis."
TENURE TO GO?

He said that the would like to
see the present tenure system re-
placed by a system lun which a
professor here permauently be
given a permanent contract "from
the very first day" and people here
temporarily be given temporary
contracts.

Such changes would take two or
three years to come about under
existing regulations.
JUSTICE FOR SURE

Dr. Wyman assured students that
professors, Fisher and Whiteside
would get justice f rom the faculty
tenure committee.

"The preseut system was estab-
lished so that not even a vindictive
department head could have a
professor removed without just
cause," he said.

"They (Fisher and Whiteside)
will be shown all of the criteria
that Dr. Hirabayashi used in makt-
ing bis recomrnendation," he said,
when asked about secrecy of the
files.

Que student, asking what stu-
dents could do to aid Drs. White-
side and Fisher complained, "we're
powerless, absolutely powerless."
STUDENTS POWERLESS

"Yes, that's correct," replied Dr.
Wyman. HIe went on to explain
that The Universities Act was writ-
ten largely by the faculty and the
administration, with few legitimate

students greater involvement in dents leaders feeling that they had,
unîversity affairs. if not an ally, at least a friend Lu

The meeting broke up with stu- the administration.

SAY, DID YOU HEAR THE ONE ABOUT ...
the sociology deportment?
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urts rep-ý717 vrote
C.B.C. *RBEc

STDN AE

By ELLEN NYGAARD

An underwhelming 25.3 per cent
of elîgible voters turned out te
elcct Bill Bradley as arts repre-
sentative on students' council for
next term.

Friday's arts faculty elections
attracted 717 voters, who chose
from a slate of six candidates.
They are, in order of votes gained:
Bill Bradley, Curtis Long, Brian
Kaliel, Andy von Busse, Kim
Hancock, and Ina van Nieuwkerk.

Less enthusîasmn was shown in
the science faculty as Robert
Zadunayski, a second-year chem-
istry major, won the position of
science rep by acclamation.

Bradley, a third-year honors
geography student, stated in his
platform that "We as arts stu-
dents con show other faculties how
to break down the impersonality
demanded within the university as

a bureauratic institution."
He advocates "greater student

representation and participation at
the departmnental level" and the
establishment of faculties within
the departmnents whereby this
could be accomplished.

Robert Zadunayski feels there
should be more communication
within the science faculty, between
students as well as between stu-
dents and faculty. He wishcs to
establish a sub-council of ten
science students to work with himn
in creating better communication.

He would like to sec an increase
in studcnt representation on the
science faculty ceuncil.

The science reps platform as re-
lated to campus affairs includes
the changing of the basîs of repre-
sentation on council, the construc-
tion of a student housing project,
and student takeover cf vending
machines.

Co mputerized tickets here

GOOD TIMES WILL PREVAIL-ct the Aggies annual
bash of the year, Bar Nane, March 15. Terry and the Temples
wiII be playing from 9-12 p.m. at the Kinsmeri Field House.
There wiII be f ree bus service provided f rom campus, as
parking at the Field Hause is limited. Busses will leave Lister
Hall and SUB continually fram 8:30-1 ar.

short short

No ore shilly short shortsI
This issue Is the last printing cf

short shorts for the year. Harvey
thanks ya'll.

TODAY
UKRAINIAN CLUB

The Ukrainian Club presents John
Kolasky today at 8 p.m. in TL-1. His
topic will be the "Russification in the
Ukraine". Mr. Kolasky is a Canadian
expert on the Soviet Ukraine. There
wil be a reception and discussion
alter.
DEPT. OF MUSIC

A piano recital by Ralph Peach will
be held today at 4:301 p.m. in Con Hall.
At 8:30 p.m., a violin recital will ge
given by Broderyck Oison, assisted by
Edward Lincoln on piano.

WEDNESDAY
RECITAL

A vocal and piano recital will be
given Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. in Con
Hall by Claire Jacobsen, contralto, and
Viola Braun, pianist.

THURSDAY
FENCING CLUB

The Fencing Club will hold a meet-
ing Thursday at 7:30 p.m. In the

Dance Gym in the phys ed bldg. This
is the last practice before the Calgary
Open Tournament. A beginners event
is being held. Interested persens must
sign up now.
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB

The Anthropology Club presents
their first annual film festival Thurs-
day in TL-11 from 3:30 te 5:30 p.m.
and f rom 6:30 te il p.m. Admission
is 50 cents.

FRIDAY
Le Cercle Francais wlll hold a dance

party at 8 p.m. Friday in the French
Hosue at 11112 - 87th Ave. Admission
is 50 cents.

OTIIERS
TAMING 0F THE SHREW

The Theatre Committee presents
Tamlng cf the Shrew Saturday at 8:30
p.m. In SUB Theatre. The players are
from the National Shakespeare Cern-~ n.Prices are $3 for students and
e4f or adults avai lable at the Allied
Arts Office and SUB Information Desk.

SKI TRIP
The Ski Club will hold a bus trip to

Kimberley, B.C. fromn Friday until
Sunday. Tickets are on a f irst come.
first serve basis. For more informa-
tion, contact Robbie at 482-3632 or
Joanne at 433-1207.
SUMMWEI 0F SERVICE

Sunrner of Service-an organization
which recruits young people and sends
theni lu coînmunities 1o work on sum-
mer- projects- s asking for volunteers.
For lurther information, contact Cathy
Lewis or Beth Hutchinson at 433-0912
or Write te:

Summer cf Service
1139 Bay Street
Toronto, 5, Ontario.

HISTORICAL UNDERGRADUATE
ASSOCIATION

The newly formed -Istorical Under-
graduale Association lias held three
meetings open to ail students on cam-
pus taking history. Ils purpose is to
improve communications between the
Department cf History and students.
If there are any questions, ideas or
voluinters to work on the association
contact Sylvia at 434-0524.
FRATERNITIES

The Interfraternity Council1 presents
a Hot Seat to meet and queston the
new Students' Council Executive on
March 12 in SUB Theatre.
CHAMBER MUSIC

Tihe Edmonton Chamber Music Soci-
ety presenits the Orford String Quartet
in Con Hall at 8:30 p.nx. Marchi12.
Admission to the concert ia limited te
mnemebrs of the Society and their

guests.
GEOGRAPHY UNDERGRAD
ASSOCIATION

The Dept. cf Geography b as ex-
ressed interest on establishing dia-

ogue with undergrad students. A
ineeting wiIl be held in T3-58 at 3:30
p.m. today to discuss more effective
undergrad representation.
STUDENT IIELP

Problems? Depressed? Necd saime-
one to talk te? Cali 432-4358 any day
from seven p.m. te one a.m. for
Student Help.

By PHIL LENKO
Instead of hunting ail over Ed-

monton for your tickets, you can
huy computerized tickets in SUB.

The International Ticket Bureau
has installed a Telex-like machine
that prints your tickets while you
wait. These machines have been
installed in SUB, Mikes Ticket
Office, and in the Bay Ticket
Office.

Basically, the tickets being sold
are punchcd out on computer
cards, and these cards are then put
into a computer. When you ask
for tickets in a certain area, the
operator contacts the main office
and asks if the tickets are avail-
able. The computer answers this
question. If they are available,
the main office contacts the ticket

office by Telex, and the tickets are
printed to be sold immediately to
yeu.

This service offers ail available
tickets to be sold in any of the
ticket offices. Once the tickets
are sold, nobody cisc can buy the
same tickets.

Officiai notice
The Students' Union Per-

sonnel Board wîll be accept-
ing applications for involve-
ment in the Students' Union
until Friday, March 7. Ap-
plication Ca r ds available
from Receptionist-2nd floor
SUB.

TUE STUDENTS UNION
AND WOODWARD'S
PRESENT...

Felic'iano!
International Recording Star, Jose

Feliciano, will be featured in this year's
edition of the Miss University of Alberta
Pageant. Also featured will be an ex-
eiting style review highlighted by the
Crowning of Miss U of A.

THURS. DMAROR 6
8 P.MDi
THE JUBILEZ
AUDITORIUMd
Tickets at SUR $2.50--$3.00--$3.50

Hey-
Just a minute!
Stop and think. Millions
of women are using
Tampax tampons. There
must be a reason.

Maybe it's because
Tampax tampons are so
easy and convenient to
use.

Maybe it's because
they give truly hygienic
internai protection.

Maybe it's because
the satin-smooth con-
tainer-applicator pro-
tects the tampon prior to
use.

Maybe it's because
once the tampon is in
place you neyer know
it's there.

There are a lot of good
reasons f or using
Tampax tampons. So
take that minute. Find
out for yourself.

TAMPAX TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLV GY
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTO.

BARRIE. ONTARIO
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Ask the administrators
and they wiII answer

From the f irst grade in elementary
school, pupils are tought that they
are ta obey the teoCher and that
whotever the teaCher said on a par-
ticular day on a certain subjeCt was
OutamatiColly correct.

Pupils are taught ta listen in-
tently ta what the teacher soys,
then ta copy it obediently and barf
it Up at exam time. The teacher,
of course, marks the papers sa it
is apparent that the pupil shauld
try ta please the teocher with the
answers ta the exam questions.

FoIlow this pattern. it daesn't
change in high school. In fact, it
warsens. For mast students, it is
easy ta recail at least one dlay in
the principals office in whîch the
grand aid guy reamed the hell out
of someone. Students do not open-
y question this. And they dan't
talk back ta the principal or ask
him what the score is. Na, students
are taught ta be mute, attentive and
obedient.

Last Friday however, they were
some enlightening signs that for a
few students, the situation wos just
a bit different.

About 100 or sa students met
with Academic vice-president Max
Wyman in the Generai Faculty
Council chambers in University Hall
(Oid SUB>. For more thon twa
hours, these students tolked ta Mr.
Wyman. He has osked about the
tenure system, how it could be
changed, and what was gaing ta
happen ta saciology professors Seth
Fisher and Dan Whiteside, who are
n the preiiminary stages of at-

tempting ta obtoin tenure. At this
time, it is known oniy that head of
soc iaiogy department, Gardon H ira-
bayashi, has recommended to the
tenure committee that the two profs
not be granted tenure.

During the give-ond-take session

(in which Mr. Wymon shawed his
coiness under f ire and thot he
knew much more thon students gave
him credit for), it wos obvious that
number of students present were
undergoing startling social change.
Here they were, average, everydoay
students at The University of Al-
berta, and they were challenging
the second mast influencial persan
in the university structure with
blunt, thoughtfui questions.

It is tac, bad more of you didn't
see what hoppened in that session.
Mr. Wymon was asked questions ta
determine how he feit about stu-
dent invoivement within the uni-
versity. He wos accused of not "do-
îng everything he cauid" ta help
students get invoived.

Thot Mr. Wyman's answers were
satisfoctory is not ail thot important.
What is important is that a prami-
nent university administratar wili sit
with students, hear their complaints,
and moke every attempt ta answer
their questions.

And students wili take their prob-
lems ta these people. There is no
fear of malice, no worries that it
wili cast exams marks for being
belligerent, no siashing on term
papers and no concern that parents
wiil receive nasty notes saying their
chiidren are misbehaving.

No, it wos a tremendous session
with Mr. Wyman and it shouid set
a standard for the university in
years ta came. For Alberta, this is
greot pragress.

Now ail that has ta be dane is
ta rid hîgh schaols and eiementary
schoals of the rigid discipiinory
meosures that score the wits out of
students and prevent them f rom
getting the iawdown f rom the people
up top.

To use the jargon of the day,
exterm inote the "master-slave" re-
lationship.

'0d ho 40) j

(ommunicate? Democracy?
By BRIAN CAMPBELL

Some people like the sound af break-
îng glass.

And tome peaple only listen ta the
sound of breaking glass.

If you havent guessed already, this
column is abaut communication. It seems
that 've draned on and an about com-
munication for years with fia resuits.
l'm goîng ta give it one more try.

According ta John S. Millica demo-
crocy depends an an educated electorate.
If we loak clasely at thot definition and
take it seriously we do not live in a
democracy, we have neyer lived in a
democracy; and we wiIl neyer live in a
democracy.'

An educated electorate is not guaged
by the percentage of that elactoraite
which gets out and casts its vote in any
gîven election. An educated electoraite
s one which cares enough ta educate
tself, It s an electarate whjch cares

enaugh to fînd out what the polarîties
are and than strîke a position on those
polarîties. An eclucoted electorate lis-
tens-it has its ear ta the ground and
t puts its mind ta the wheel. The ig-
naramus comments of Mr. Leavitt and
the sort of blge which issues frorn the
mouths of downtown businessmen and
the so-called campus "mroderates" imdi-
cotes they have paid no attention ta
what the '"radicals"~ have been sayîng.

And yet these tome people tell us we
should work withîn the "system". They
tell us change wîll corne through per-
suasion. They tell us we should go and
tulk with the "people"~ and do what
they tee as the "dernocratic thing'".

These "rnoderates" are the bastions
of democracy. They aire out to defend
fheir freedamt. They have forgotten
that freedom of belief hînges on the
responsibility of keepîng their cars open
and their minds in gear. They think
thot democracy grants what I call the
freedorn of ignorance.

t grants fia such thîng. The "mode-
rate" definition of democracy is a lie,
and the people who support thîs tort
of deaf dernocracy are bart.

They have exercited their freedom of
ignorance, their democratic deafness,
long enough ta destroy what they are
defending.

The rodicals talked. They tried non-
violence. They demonstrated. They col-

lected petitions. They sot-in. They went
on freedom rides. They burned draft
cards, They sang.

The establishment talked dlown ta
thcm in a parental fane. Dean Rusk
mode sounds like he was about ta take
the cor keys away frarn these bad chil-
dren and nobody paid the slightest at-
tention ta what was being said. The
Medium is The Mettage-I mean really
Thelmo thete bod boys aind girls will
grow up and know better. No one
asked whot they knew then.

The University of Alberta s flot with-
out its Ruskîtîs, There's Marna Marilyn
and Papa Johnsta teltl us when we're
bod and gîve us a lollipop when we're
good.

Fronkly 'm tired of lollipops.
Mr. Leavitt aind his authoritarian fri-

ends over at the legislature have de-
rnonstrated their position well enough.
Wyman, Johns, and the administration
aire îust as arrogant. And last year
Marilyn Plkngton tried hord ta follaw
n their tize 14 boat-steps. What do

you do and what hos happened?
These people do not lîsten ta the sound

of conversation-ta the interchange of
ideas, perhapt they will listen ta the
sound of brecking glass, to the crunch
of a computer, ta the noise of feet in
the hallway.

They do listen ta these things, but
they do not understand them. They go
paranoîd and cal) the police out ta sit
n at SDU meetings. They remave the
files from the arts building. They mobi-
lize their deaf friands acrats the river.

Sornetirnes they negotite-but only
when the gun is put ta their heads. They
get scored aind they give in an a few
token demands from tîrme ta tîme. They
say (and I think they say it out of the
sida of their mauths) that they like
students ta partîcîpate. 1 compare that
pîoy ta the 1954 Suprerne Court schaol-
integration dacîsian. It was a fine prin-
ciple but the schools stîll aren't inte-
grat cd. The establishmentarians are
basîcally lhors.

What we have is a double bind.
Nothîng is achieved through talk, and
power aalifîcs ends in destruction. Society
s statîc. The unresolved tensiont will
destroy it.

The time has carne ta pass the grass
and heod for the hilis.

managing
editor.,.

WEW >Tm:N\NVENDING MACHINES OU CAMPUS



The Editor:
While at an election raliy re-

cently, t wafched as a virfuous
young man front the floor stood
up to speak. The firsf thing he
did was to announce he was an
engineer. Immediately a loud
hiss went up from the audience.
The reaction seemed typical of
the attitude of many students to-
wards engincers. It is, 1 think,
an attitude thaf is largely justified.

The confempt has usualiy been
for the engineering student men-
taity-the "Iet's go have a beer
and iay a broad" mentaiity. But
there is another point. One can
find among engineers and other
such people a new type of student
-- the student reacfionary. He
seems to, bc caught up in some-
thing whîch could aimost be
viewed as the growth of The New
Right. Consider a few symp-
toms. Consider Mr. Jack Ben-
nett, engineering rep and arch-
conservative on student s' council.

Consider the resuits from the
Canadian Union of Students re-
ferendum. While the campus
average was 3-1 againsf CUS,
figures f rom The Gafeway show
a margin of more than 7-1 in the
two engineering buildings.

THE GATEWAY, Tuesday, March 4, 1969

There is a thorough contempt
for any form of student activismn.
Our virile. dlean cut, sensible,
selt-satisfied engineering youth
have set out to guard society from
the evils of these anarchist radi-
cals. And if you can't reason
with them, bully them. The idea
is to catch a few hippies and
paint blue stripes down their
backs or better stili, tar and
feather them. Maybe the situa-
tion hasn't gone quite this far,
but the arrogant, self righteous
attitude is definifely there. It is
the kind of attitude that led an
engineer to remark "if we ever
had a student occupation at the
U of A, send in a few science
and engineering students before
you eali the cops. We'il cdean
out those radicais faster than any
cop can." It is also the kind of
attitude that makes a vigilante.

Weil, by now the reader prob-
ahiy thinks l'm a babbling arfs-
man. Not quite. I'm a firsf year
engineer. Having overcome the
fear of being iynched by my coi-
leagues for writing thus, 1 sign
mny name.

Chris Koilpillai
eng I

President Johns answers
charges of repression etc
Dear Concerned Students:

1 shou[d like to acknowiege a
document headed "Political Re-
pression", handed f0 me by Mr.
Jonathan Bordo at a meeting in
the Board Room, University Hall,
on Monday morning, February
24th. 1969, on behaif of a group
caliing ifself the "Student Defence
Committee".

My comments wiiî be brief.
Firsf of ail, t will say thaf I

agree wifh free thought in ail
matters at the university or any-
where else, including the De-
partment of Socioiogy. 1 am also
in favour of f ree speech, provid-
ing it respects the rights of others.

As to your demands with re-
spect f0 what you erroneously re-
fer f0 as the dismissal of Don
Whiteside, and wifh respect f0 the
refusai of fenure af this time to
Seth Fisher, you know hy now
thaf every possible care is heing
taken f0 ensure that these cases
are fairly deaif with, including

provision for appeal. On the
matter of what you cali "50-50
student parity" on ail commiffees,
1 can oniy say that 1 am prepared
to continue conversations with the
duly elected representatives of the
student body, including the Gra-
uafe Students' Association, and
with the Association of Academic
Staff of The Universify of Ai-
berta.

As to the matter of the avail-
ahiiity of files, and their open-
ness to the inspection of persons
invoived. 1 shail be pieased to
fake this to the Dean's Council
for consideration.

In conclusion I may say thaf 1
reject completeiy your charges of
political repression and authori-
farianism at this university, as
applied to cither faculty or stu-
dents, as they have been made
against myscît and senior admini-
stative officers on this campus.

Yours sincereiy,
Walter H. Johns,
President.

Our film reviewer does
flot use objective criteria
The Editor;

Altough by nature a iethargic
person, I am sometimes moved to
express an opinion. In this case
the topic is thc film-criticism of
John Thompson which 1 find in-
creasingly irritating. Do not mis-
understand the intention of my
letter-he is quite entitled to ex-
press his own views of films-for
1 arn nof particuiarly concerned
with his conclusions but rather
with the manner in which he af-
tains fhem. You see he is far too
arrogant for a critic. Having
read ail the class books and
retaining his subscription to

"Cahiers du Cinéma" perhaps
having even seen his due share of
ciassics,' he no doubt imagines
he has a preffy shrewd idea as f0
what miakes a good film. Whaf a
pity his reviews do nof refleet
this.
His sin lies in his refusai to aiiow
any sort of objective criteria f0

enter his criticism and to try and
seli an image of John Thompson.
cinema-gura and spotter of "good-
films - which - you - poor-morons-
oniy-can-see-as-mediocre-rubbish-
buf-really-I'm-right.

J. van Geider
grad studies

""Some of you students have urged me zo teach that
bourgeois society is corrupt, so here goes. Bourgeois
society is corrupt. Returning to the question of congruent

triangles .. g

There is great affluence

But we ignore the needs of others
The Editor;

At this universitv, there are
those who feel that this internai
sutie and never-ending student-
prof, student-administration, stu-
dent-student disagreement is go-
ing to evolve a much higher order
ot human integration and demo-
cratic understanding. There are
those of us, and if not us. than
myseif who feel that the apathy
on the part of many students is
not caused by sheer disinferest in
the situations the various factions
present us with. We are living in
a society "blessed" with great af-
fluence and yct some are wrapped
up in destroying what we possess
for some "correct idcology".

Cannot those students who riot
(or affempf to) find more con-
structive purposes to furn their
attention to'? We have moved
from the backwoods into having
deveioped Canada into a well re-
spccted member of the worid
community. looked to as a medi-
ator by various groups.

In my opinion, the affluence of
our society has not produced the
disintercsted commoner <we were
aiways here) of a student cam-
pus, it has produced the rebel and
the ideological debater with a
warped sense of values. The fac-
tion groups cail us apathetic and

"filthy rich" for we wiii not join
forces with themn.

The world today is plagued by
much more serious niatters than
the opinions of a few students in
the universities of the wcli-fed,
dcgree-seeking, protesters. These
groups have shown the univer-
sities that thcy do have some in-
telligence-whatcver direction if's
off in-and they wouid take up
the cause of "iess weii" endowed
with -mechanized thinking" and
and Iead them mbt international
matters of importance.

Formost in my mmnd now is
to bring pressure on the Liberal
government and millionaire. girl-
kissing. best-drcssed Trudeaiu to
initiate anything in thc namne of
humanitarianism to prevent mass
starvation and mosf foreboding
racial genocide in a country (or
countries) which is asking for
Canadian assistance by both par-
tics. But then, any type of assist-
tance can be interpreted as
political. therefore starving Bi-
afrans can 'go it alone"*.

I amn not saying Nigeria is right
or Biafra is right but 1 amn saylng
that Canada is saying, hy not do-
ing anything, that starvation is
sanctioned and political aspects of
overpowered humanitiarian ideais.
1 am also saying that the uni-
versifies are the guardians as

well as makers of Canadian public
opinion. and that the factions on
campus have the power to change
the opinion of our "jusf society"
government by gathering the sup-
port of the apathetic (for you
and 1 know-as a rule-most are
foliowers) and showing govern-
ments the opinion of the people.

We have ail torgotted Sunday
night's W/5 in favor of Monday
night's "Laugh-ln". i don't tihink
any further comment is necessary.

Jerome S. Lewiski
Commerce 3

Dinwoodie Lounge
for study purpose?

The Editor;
Because the University Library

facilities are frequentiy crowded,
primariiy %with students working
on assignments which do not in-
volve the use of the books in the
iibrary, and because there is a
vast waste of space in Dinwoodie
Lounge arca remains unused; 1
suggest the practical solution f0

the problemn above it to open
Dinwoodie Lounge as a sfudy
area during weeknights.

Peter Keven
Grad Studies

About engineers
and reactionaries
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Chalmpilonships open Friday at Vars'ity Arena
Advuce tickets for purck series on * j
suie ut S119 und

By BOB ANDERSON

It isn't enough that Sir George
Williams University bas caused
more than their share of trouble
what with the small riot they had
there a couple of weeks back.

Now their hockey club has gone
and created more of the same this
past weekend. The "Georgians" de-
fcated the favored Loyola War-
tiors 4-2 in the Ontario-St. Law-
rence Athletic Association play-
offs Friday night and then went
on to capture league bonors with
a narrow 3-2 victery over Bishops
University in the final game Sat-
urday in Sherbrooke, Quebec.

It was the old story of the club
that finishes clown in the league
standings coming on strong in the
playoffs to knock off the first place
f inishers. The Georgians finished
10 points bebind the Warriors in
league play. The Loyola club
finished second behind the Golden
Fears f romt Alberta in last year's
Canadian charnpionships in Mon-
treal.

Elsewhere in playof f action,
Toronto Blues won the rigbt to
represent the Ontario-Quebec Ath-
lctic Association in the Canadian
Championships here later this

Giuseppi 8
Plizzaiates

Phys Ed BIdg
week by disposing of Waterloo
Warriors 6-0 in the final Satur-
day night. In semnifinal play, the
Blues had knocked off Carleton
1(1-6, while the Warriors were tak-
ing eut Lavai 4-2.

The two clubs thus join the
Golden Bears from Alberta and
the Laurentian University Voya-
geurs from the Ontario Intercol-
legiate Athletic Association in the
chasc for the University Cup, cm-
blematic of Canadian college hock-
ey supremacy, to be held at Van-
sity Arena March 7, 8, and 9.

BLUES PERENNIAL REPS
The Maritime Intercollegiate

Athletic Association was to have
held their playoffs this weekend,
but as yet no results are available.

For the Blues, this will be thein
umipteenth appearance in the na-
tional classic which was inaugun-
aied seven years ago. The Bears
\vill bc playing in their fourth
championship series.

The Toronto club bas another
powerbouse again this yean. Ve-
terans Steve Monteit.b, Wand Passi
and Gond Cunningham are ail in
their seventh year of intercollegi-
ate play. Monteith, whose brother
Iliank plays with Detroit Red Wings
of the N.H.L., bas passed the 100
goal plateau in those seven years.

Other Blues to keep an eye on
are Paul Laurent, John Wright
and goaltenden Adrian Watson.
Wright and Laurent were second
i;nd third in league scering re-
spectively while Watson had a fine
s cokie year between the pipes.

The Voyageurs, who lest te the
Blues 18-2 in the final game two
years ago, are a bit of an unknown
quantity this time around. Tbey
f inished in first place in their lea-
gue, wbsch like the Western Can-

THE OVEN
8507 - 109 Street

Fast Toke Out Foods
FREE DELIVERY

(TO THE UNIVERSITY AREA)

Phone 439-1101

Pizza-8", 12" Hamburgers
Grinders MiIk Shakos
Hot Dogs Sof Drinks

OpN2 a.-. Weekdays
3PE am. Fridoy & Sotu rday

U suale styerert

REMINGTOf AVNU.EONN

rvr~~ :lui
photo by Bill Kankewitt

BEAR FORWARD MILT HOHOL GETS IN THE SWING 0F THINGS
... a fast bit of relaxation before the weekend

adla Intercollegiate Athletic As-
sociation, represented by the Bears,
had ne playoffs.

FINAL WCII-L STANDINGS

tiF W L F A Pts.

Alberta
Sask.
C'algary
Manitoba
U.B.C.
Winnipeg

16 4
13 7
il 9
il 9
10 10
0 20

123 45
100 89
79 76
93 90

111 95
35 146

Jr. Bears sacked
by Nut & Bolters

Tbe varsity Golden Bears aren't
the only hockey club in quest of a
hockey title these days.

The Junior Bearcats are in the
midst of playoffs, teo, as they go
after the provincial Intermediate
"C,, crown.

This is the first year that the
Bearcats have entered provincial
competition and tbey're having a
f air ameunt of success.

Last week at Jasper, Brian Mc-
Donald's crew demolished the home
town Totems 20-4 in a two game
total goal series.

But Sunday afterneon at Var-
sity Arena, the Baby Bears, who
played only an exhibition schedule
this seasen, ran inte a little trouble
a'q they bowed te the Nut and
Bolters of the Edmonton Central
Hlockey League. The score was
5-3 in a bard fougbt contest which
was tbe first of a two-game, total
point series.

McDonald was a little unbappy
ai bis club's performance but pro-
mised better tbings in the second
game wbich gees tomorrow night
ï,f Varsity Arena at 8 p.m.

Ed Zukiwski, Len Zalapski and
Jim Wilson blinked the red light
for the Bearcats. The winner ad-
vances next weekend against cithen
Ray's Esso or the Killamn Indians.

Be ars drop two in Denver but
stili show up weII in series
From Gateway News Services

Bears 1, Denver 5
Bears 2, Denver 3

DENVER - The Golden Bears
iust can't seem te buy a victory
in this town.

Even since the Bears and the
Denver University Pioneers start-
cd playing their annual exhibition
series somne five years ago, the
Albertans have yet to post a vic-
tory.

They came close thougb this past
weekend, succumbing twice te the
defending US. college champions
by scores of 5-1 and 3-2. The
Bears are defending Canadian col-
lege titîcholders.

The games served as final pre-
parations for national playoffs this
weekend, as botb clubs enter the
home stretch of their seasens.
LATE ARRIVAL

The Beans didn't get into Denven
until 5 p.m. Friday with the game
scheduled to stant at 8 p.m. But
the players and coach Clare Drake
weren't teo upset about the way
things developed.

"They outskated us for the first
two periods," Drake commented.
"But we found ourselves in the
final period and managed te out-
shoot tbemn 15-10."

The Pioneers took a 2-0 lead in
the first 20 minutes, before 4,431
fans, on goals by Edmonton native
Bill Pettinger and George Monri-
son, as the Bears had difficulties
adjusting te American college rules.

"Down bere, tbere's ne red line,"
Drake peinted eut," and a player
is allowed te ice the puck as sean
as he has crossed his ewn blue-
line. As well, bodychecking in the
oppenent's haîf of the ice is for-
bidden, unlike in Canadian rules."

Morrisen, who led the Western
Intercollegiate Hockey League in
scoring, increased the margin te
3-0 early in the sandwich session,
before Milt Hohol got the Bears
on the scoresheet at 15:16, cein-
bining with Gerry Hennby.

The Americans got a pair of

goals in the final stanz from Cnaig
Patrick and Al Genovy and won
going away.

Ovc.r the route, Denver drectecI
34 shots at Dale Halterman in the
Bears' cage, while Gerry Powers
faced 29 at the other end. The
Bears were fingered for seven of
.1l miner infractions.

The Albertans camne eut fired up

m b Saturday's affair and held a
2-1 bulge midway through the final
frame on goals by Jack Gibson
and Don Falkenberg. But then the
roof felI in with the Bears run-
ning inte four straigbt penalties.
Denver rapped in two markers and
4,220 paying custemers went home
happy.

Tom Gilmore, Tom Miller and
Genovy fired pucks past Bear net-
moinder Bob Wolfe, with Genovy's
goal preving te be the winnen.
Once again, the Bears bad an edge
in the penalty department, picking
up nine of 15 calîs.

Jin Donlevy retunn
to ler couchingr staiff

The athletic department of the
University of Alberta is pleased te
announce that Jim Donlevy shal
bc returning te the football coach-
ing staff for his fiftb straight tenm.

Donlevy is knewn in Edmonton
coaching circles as a diligent, bard-
working, dedicated football coach
n1nd since 1965 bas instilled vigoun
and vitality inte everyone be has
associated witb on the football field
at U of A. Tbinty-one year old
Donlevy bas neyer played foot-
ball beyond bigb scbool, but has a
gieat deal of fine coaching ex-
perience behind bim.

The Bear offence shaîl by Don-
levy's main nesponsibility in 1969,
xith the basic system being ne-
tained. Until new coach Scott
arrives, Donlevy will be meeting
with bigh school coaches and talk-
ing te prospective playens.

Con graduations
from

8223 - 109 Street
439-1967/433-8161
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Intramural resuits

Dentistry Ieuds point ruce
hot Medicine dlose hehind

WCIAA CHAMPIONS-front row (L ta R) AI Melnychuk, Marcel deLeeuw, Andy Sku-
jins, Dave Turner and Bob Morris. Bock row (L to R) Ken Borton, Leo Rurko, Ian Walker,
Warren Champion, Dick DeKlerk, Larry Nowak, Dave Swonn, Bryan Rakoz and Barry

Mitchelson.

Hoopsters set for easterners
(hie f chef hopes te have a recipe for success

By JOE CZAJKOWSKI

What does it take to make a win-
ner in college basketball'

Weil, tbe basic ingredients in the
recipe don't scem to go together
too well but master chef Barry
Mitchelson has stirred wcll and
occasionally beat the ingredients
to come eut with the desired
candy-coated treat.

The exact recipe is a secret
owned by above said chef but at
least we can sec what he had to
work with and make an attempt
to reconstruet bis stroke of genios.

For starters put in a chunk of
Mlnychuk for ballast, then add a
couple of good eggs by tbrowing

Alberta curlers
lose in play-off
Curlers from Uice University of

Manitoba walked off with the top
honors in the WCIAA men's cham-
pionships which wcrc hcld over the
weckend in Saskatoon. They de-
feated a U of A tcam skipped by
Neil Fleming in a sudden dcath
final.

BoUi teams finished the eight
tcam round-robin tourncy with
identical 6-1 records.

Albcrta was no match for the
sharpshooting Manitoba squad in
the final shootout. Fleming trailed
by an 8-2 count after six ends when
he decided to throw in the towel.
Up to that point in the game, Mani-
toba was shooting a phenomenal
92%.

University of Regina finished a
close third in the tourncy wiUi
their brothers from Saskatoon cern-
ing fourth. Calgary, Winnipeg,
Victoria and Brandon werc Uic
other competing universities.

Alberta coach Terry Brown was
quite happy with the performance
of his tcam. It was Alberta's bcst
ever showing in the championships.

Other tcamn members included
Bruce Ferguson at third, second
Rod Proudfoot and lead man Dave
MeCalla. The team has been curl-
ing together for fîve years, getting
their start at Stratheona Composite.

Thcy arc one of Uic top tcams
curling at Uic Granite Club tis
scason. Fleming and company
earncd Uic right to represent Al-
berta two weckcnds ago whcn thcy
brcczed undcfeated through a local
elimination tourney.

in a Rakoz and a Walkcr, toss in
a bit of Champion for pure greasy
audacity. Mix wclI and hope it
doesn't explode.

To add a little hounce Nowak
always docs the trick as any good
chef knows and a smidgin of De-
Klcrk always dees wonders for

... well, "what's it to yuh.'" The
resuît is quite devastating at this
stage so handle with extreme care.
Next add a touch of Swann for
lightness and a littie deLeeuw for
mnellowing? Oh well, why not?

Apply Skujins liberally to get
just the right seasoning. Toss in a
few grains of Morris for coloring
and yoo'rc just about there.

Shove the wholc concotion in
the oven and turn up the heat to
350. If the oven is still working
aftcr five minutes take out what
you got before you lose the stove.

Turner is perfect topping for the
works. Now you fccd the candy-
coatcd treat to the opposition at
their pre-game meal and then
watch Uic Golden Bear managers
beat the other club. Some recipe.

MAGIC RECIPE
The magie recipe sounds quite

unbelievable and yct this is almost
the way Mitchelson moldcd his
charges into the WCIAA champions
they arc.

Mitchelson had a host of rookies
to start with at the bcginning of the
season and then proceeded to weld
thcm into a formidable unit along
with the veterans.

Even the vetcrans xeren't al
that veteran. Only Warren Chamn-
pion had seen-more than one year's
experience. He'd been with Uic
club for two years. Bryan Rakoz,
Larry Nowak, AI Melnychuk, Dave
Swann and Ian Walker had played
with the Bears the previeus year
only.

Andy Skujins and Don Melny-
chuk had played for the Bears at
one time in the last thrcc ycars
but hadn't been playing in 1967-
68. Don Melnychuk lef t Uic team
this year before the season was
haîf over.

Rookies Bob Morris, Marcel
dcLeeuw, Dick DeKlcrk and Dave
Turner had to acccpt big roles to
fuI in for lest personnel.

The story on the Bears is that
veterans and rookies jcllcd carly
under the magie recipe and upset
the favorcd Manitoba Bisons te
to take Uic league title.

In Uic first haîf of the scason
thc kcy personnel werc veterans

Champion, Rakoz and Don Melny-
chuk. This changed somnewhat in
the second baîf as rookies hegan $0

acquire more poise. Nowak, Mor-
ris, DeKlerk and AI Mlnychuk
became the leaders in the race for
the pennant.

Morris had te bc the biggest sur-
prise as he more than filled in for
the loss of Don Mlnychuk and
wound up with 219 points.

INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS

Warren Champion
Dick DcKlerk
Bob Morris.
Larry Nowak
AI Melnyehuk
Bryan Rakoz
Andy Skujins
Ian Walker
Dave Swann
Don Melnychuk
Marcel deLeeuw
Dave Turner--.

FS FG TP Re
67 133 333 189
49 93 235 155
47 86 219 45
29 78 185 196
23 58 139 39
36 43 121 101
17 37 91 53
13 38 89 49
28 25 78 57
13 32 77 19

6 18 40 19
4 13 30 19

Dr. R. C. Lindberg
"Practice Lmited to Conitact

Lenses '

B.Sc.. Q.D., F.A.A.O.

Optomectrist
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

(ORONA SHOE RE-NU
LTD.

Western Canada's Most
Modern Shoe Repoir

Depot: lister Iilfi
10756 Jasper Ave.

70 Westmount Shoppers' Pk.
While U Woit Service 455-2694
IlV:lbExpert Oye~ Service

1'IX'~4E Hack/Mote~ Curling Siders
le Ernie Rchardson

Curling Boots
McHole Ssmnan and ]Dufresne Shoes

The Faculty of Dentistry stili
leads the pack in the men's intra-
mural points race. At press time,
the Dents had accumulated a point
total of 1947.3, a lead of 200 over
second place Medicine and 300
ahcad of third place Phi Delta
Theta.

However, the "Toothpullers" are
by no means a shoo-in to walk
away with the aggregate trophy.
Two major sports, hockey and
volîcybal], are still to be corn-
pleted-sports in which a unit can
attaîn up to 600 points. Phi Deits
are strong contenders in both these
activities.
SWIMMING

The Phi Deits, on the strength
of a good team effort, captured
their position in third place in the
intramural standings. The Deke's
were a close second followed by
Dentistry and Theta Chi in third
and fourth places respectively.
3 ON 3 BASKETBALL

The Meds once agains showed
their skill in basketball by cap-
turing the 3 on 3 title. While the
Recreation threesome of Pete Tyler,
Lorne Sawula, and Don Holmes
ended up undefeated after the
double knockout affair, the Mcd
teams accumulated the most wins
and therefore get the trophy.
CROSSCOUNTRY RELAY
SKIING

Twclve degree below weather on
January 25th did îlot stop the mn
from Dentistry in this event. At
the Kinsmen Park Course, Dent-
istry tcams placed first, fourth,
fifth and sixth whilc Phi Delts
took second and third places. Lack
of cross-country ski equipment in
the Edmonton area cut down par-
ticipation scvcrly but this situation
will be remedicd in future years.
WRESTLING

It took two nigbts to complete
the wrcstling eliminations, an ac-
tivity which saw 93 wrestlers par-
ticipate. Tbe calibre was higb and
intercollegiate wrestling coach Bert
Taylor spotted a few recruits for
bis Bear squad. Durocher of Dutch
Club won the 123 pound title; at

B E A V y 1 A LONMS

Gorneou
8221 - lO9th Street

(across Sofewoy's Parking Lot)
Phone 433-8613

By SPORTS AREA in SUB

130 pounds, John Reid, a grad stu-
dent in phys ed, came out on top;
Rempel of LDS went undefcated
at 137 pounds; Martin of Dutch
Club topped everyonc in the 147
pound division-a division which
had 15 entrants; Baker of Lower
Res won the 157 pound title; a
draw between Feldman of Sigma
Alpha Mu and Pratt of Lowcr Res
highlighted thc 167 pound class;
Gunderman of Upper Res and Saik
of Dutch club outlasted former
Eskimo footballer Tim Lavens to
take the heavyweight title.
BOWLING

Upper and Lower Residence fin-
ished ene-two in Uic bowling meet
in SUB in overaîl team standings.
Fleenor of Delta Sigma Phi was
the top individual bowling a triple
of 737.
SKATE RACES

Theta Chi won their first intra-
mural tropby in Uiis event which
consist of skating laps around thc
Varsity Arena. Bradley of Phi
Delta Theta was the fastest indi-
vidual, but Theta Chi, on Uic
strength of placing all their mcm-
bers near the top, emerged tcam
champions.
BASKETBALL GOLF AND
FREETIIROW

This year Uiesc two minor events
attracted a record entry of 203 men
When ahl the scores were tallied
Dentistry wvon both events. In
basketball golf St. Joe's.and Kappa
Sigma were hot on the heels of
Denistry and in frecthrow, LDS
and St. Joe's finished in second and
third spots.
SLALOIM SKIING

Rabbit Hill was Uic site of this
year's annual slalom ski meet in
which 114 skiers took part. All
indications point to Uiis sport bcing
changed from a minor to an inter-
mediate event in the future-mn-
tercst in incrcasing rapidly. The
Faculty of Dcntistry once again
wvon the teamn title. In the slalom
event Richardson of Engineering
turned in the fastcst time and
Baugh of Mackenzic Hall cmcrgcd

eitorious in the giant slalom.

EUROPE
Air fore os Iow os $309 with
ony inclusive orgonized tour.
Enquire about aur special $385
tour ta London, including oc-
comnodotions, transfers, U-Drive.

Pay-Iater pions if you wish.

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.

CAMPUS TOWER
BRANCH

- 433-9494 -

0 433-7809 1

1I.

S. UB. BARBER SHOP
welcomes ail new students
faculty and staff

REGULAR flAIR CITIJVG
RAZOR CUTTIJV;
SHAMPOO and STYL1NG

mmw
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Is the Board of Governors needed?ý

THIS IS ISN'T THE RESULT OF DDT-but the mangled
work of vandals that seem ta strike after every dance in
SUB. This plant, crushed, never ta grow again, is another
dastardly deed (or "bopper abortion") performed by the
teenys who attended the dance in Dinwoodie Friday night.
When will it all end? Will we have ta get Lady Bird for a
re-beautification program? Will we have to start our own
Vigilante Committee? Vandals, wherever you are-take heed
-you won't get away with it next time.

(hamher reacts to "anarchy"
The Canadian Chamber of Com-

merce, while deploring the recent
violence at some Canadian uni-
versities, has called for increased
business support of these institu-
tions.

The executive council chairman
said withdrawal of assistance
would only aid those minority
groups whose actions might dam-
age or even destroy our educational
institutions.

"We must realize that it is not
only our universities that are un-
der attack, but the whole of our
society," said Lionel P. Kent, chair-
man of the Canadian Chamber's
executive council.

The Canadian Chamber spokes-
man expressed abhorrence of the
violence and destruction which has
erupted at some Canadian univer-
sities.

"One of the lessons to be de-
rived from the whole tragic series
of events is that the law of the
land must be respected and en-
forced upon our campuses," he

said. "Anarchy feeds upon weak-
ness."

Mr. Kent said his officers feel
it is vital that all responsible sec-
tions of society, and most import-
ant among these the majority of
the university students who are
really in search of an education,
organize to protect our heritage
of free inquiring institutes of
higher learning

"Surely the last group we should
allow to dictate is the small min-
ority dedicated to destroy," said
Mr. Kent.

He said the business and pro-
fessional community has been in-
creasingly concerned about what
has been happening in and to our
universities.

He stated the Canadian Chamber
should demonstrate its support by
ever greater efforts and even
further involvement.

"To do any less would be to
jeopardize the continued existence
of our free and independent aca-
demic institutions," said Mr. Kent.

By AL SCARTH
Students' union president Marilyn

Pilkington has called for a
reappraisal of the necessity of a
Board of Governors at this uni-
versity.

Wednesday, she told the com-
mission on relations between uni-
versities and governments meet-
ing here that "I think the question
should be raised as to whether the
university structure requires a
board of governors."

Miss Pilkington submitted a brief
to the commission as an individual
and pointed out that the prelim-
inary draft of "ideas and com-
ments" bas not been endorsed by
the students' union.

She said she raised the question
"because the board has found it
possible to delegate a great deal of
its work and to make decisions on
the basis of recommendations from
other bodies."

Should a board of governors still
be deemed desirable it "should in-
clude people who are in touch with
a diversity of opinions and groups
within our society," she said.

"There is a tendency for board
members to be drawn from pro-
fessional and business classes. AI-
though to my knowledge they do
not use their position in the in-
terests of this class, as some stu-
dents allege, it would still be pref-
erable to include on the board,
members who are in contact with
the views of all sectors of society
in order that the university may
more effectively respond to and

Official Notice
Charter Flight

FLIGHT
The Personnel Board is

now calling for applications
for the position of Charter
Flight Secretary for the Ja-
maica Charter Flight. The
Secretary would be respon-
sible for:
1. Advertising the flight
2. Collecting and depositing

the fares
3. Filling the Charter
4. Assisting in obtaining

other information con-
cerning accommodations,
passports, etc.

5. Following Charter Flight
Regulations as set by the
Air Transport Board

6. Fulfilling any other duties
as required for the suc-
cessful completion of the
Charter Flight.

The flight is scheduled for
December 26, 1969 to January
6, 1970. The Secretary must
be going on the Flight.
APPLICATION DEADLINE:

March 7, 1969.
Apply-2nd Floor SUB Re-

ception Desk.
Further Information:

Sandra E. Young, Secre-
tary, 432-4241.

Student (inema presents . ..

The Russians Are Coming
The Russians Are Coming

7:00 p.m. SUB Theatre
Admission 50c

serve the needs of the total com-
munity."

She also told the commission that
"relations between students and
provincial government are flexible
and adequate." However, she said,
relations with the federal govern-
ment are "less easy to maintain
because of the communication dis-
tance."

Until such time as moderate uni-
versity students have reformed the
Canadian Union of Students to
make it a "responsible and repre-
sentative union," this university
will continue to deal with the fed-
eral government on an ad hoc
basis, she said.

These are some of the other
highlights from the brief:

*No small group of students
should be allowed to take over any
part of a public building so that
the vast majority of students can-
not carry on their process of learn-
ing.

0 Our universities seem to be
fast becoming appendages of the
system rather than critics of that
system. The university's tradi-
tional role as the sanctuary for
those in pursuit of truth has
changed to that of a prestigious
training centre.

* The role of the federal gov-
ernment in the field of financing
higher education must be re-eval-
uated.

* Those who deliberately destroy
university property as a protest of
some form or another, should ex-
amine the effects of their actions
on the welfare of higher education
as a whole and the attitude of
society towards supporting it.

0 U of A has been reasoriably
successful at reorganizing its gov-
ernmental structure to respond to
changing interests within the uni-
versity and take account of a
growing need for student partici-
pation in university government.

Engineer seminars Monday
The engineers are becoming in-

volved.
Monday, March 10, the Faculty

of Engineering will hold an all
day seminar session in SUB
theatre.

Getting down to the basic busi-
ness of being an engineer, an in-
formative panel will be held, with
guest speakers from various as-
pects of the engineering field.

It won't be speeches alone but
valuable exchange of questions in
the audience's reach for engineers
to fire questions at the panel.

Starting at 1 p.m. the topics to
be discussed are curriculum, fac-
ulty policies, expectation of over-
supply of masters and doctorates in
engineering, or any other relevant
topics that may be brought up.

One of the more pressing mat-
ters to be questioned is the possi-
bility of the U of A Engineering
Faculty dropping out of the Engi-
neering Institute of Canada. A
referendum on this issue will be
held later in the month.

As a treat to the engineers, cam-
pus activists, Jon Bordo and
George Hudas will speak to the
engineers and answer questions
from them.

Cosmetics by
REVLON

DuBARRY
FABERGE
CLAIROL

Sub Post Office

All engineering classes and labs
will be cancelled to give every
student from that faculty a chance
to attend this open discussion
meeting.

Second London
flight planned

Due to heavy response to
the students' union charter
flight to London a second
flight has been booked.

It leaves Edmonton May 14
and returns to Edmonton
June 19.

The flight will be by Boe-
ing 707 jet. First class meals,
free flight bags and compli-
mentary beverages are in-
cluded.

Members of the students'
union and their immediate
relatives are eligible for the
flight.

Those interested in going
should make full payment of
$230 at the reception desk,
second floor, SUB, to be as-
sured a seat.

Pleasantly Shop . . . ONE STOP for Your

Drug, Cosmetie and Sundry Needs

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Men's

TOILETRIES
by

OLD SPICE
BRUT

Jade East
Russian
Leather

Selection is a pleasure at Campus-one of

Edmonton's largest drug stores

OPEN-9 a.m. to 9 p.m.-Mon. thru Sat.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.-Sundays and Holidays

Phone 433-1615
8623 - 112 Street, Campus Tower Bldg.

Thursday, March 6
(Family)

FORUM STUDY
NOTES NOW
AVAILABLE

$1.25
Science, History, Art,

Literature, Math, Grammar


